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 Hart to Heart 
 

 Don’t forget the Disaster Relief Training scheduled for this next week-end (Friday 
evening and Saturday) at Crosspoint, Whitesboro.  If you are available to help 
with Disaster Relief, this training is a must.  I’ll be there and hope to see you. 

 
 The semester is over at Davis College!  I love teaching my courses, in spite of the 

tremendous amount of preparation work required to design, assemble, and 
present the material.  I look at it as a ministry opportunity to hopefully impact 
the lives of future pastors, missionaries, and other ministry people.  Next 
semester, both Lyn and I are scheduled to teach. If the classes make, Lyn will be 
teaching “The Foundations of Special Education” and I will be teaching 
“Missiology.” 

 
 Clint Potter, one of our CNYBA pastors we have been praying for, will begin a 

series of chemotherapy treatments this week to combat the recurrence of cancer 
in two or three places in his body.  Let’s pray for our brother as he undergoes 
these treatments. 

 
 Milt Kornegay, another one of our CNYBA pastors we have been praying for, 

continues with chemotherapy treatments for the next several weeks to prevent a 
diagnosed disease from becoming cancerous.   Don’t forget to pray for our 
brother. 
 

 Lyn and I worshipped today at Summit, Cazenovia, where I preached in the 
absence of Pastor Dan Schallmo, who is recuperating from by-pass surgery and, 
this week-end, attending the graduation of his daughter from Liberty University. 

 

 The minutes of the CNYBA Mid-year Meeting has been posted on the CNYBA web 
site under the Information Center tab. 

 
 News From the Churches 
 
 Stamford BC is discussing having a float in the Flag Day Parade with an 

Operation Christmas Child Shoebox theme.  They had an OCC craft workshop 
yesterday at the church building. VBS this year will be August 4-8 from 5:30 to 8 
PM each evening using the SBC VBS Theme of “Agency D3 Kids Club”.  Waylen 
Bray is Pastor. 

 
 This Week in Preview 



 

 14th  ANV  James & Suzanne Pannafino (P&W @ Marketplace Ministries) 
 15th  BD  Clint Potter (Pastor @ North Fenton BC) 

 16th & 17th  Disaster Relief Training @ Crosspoint, Whitesboro 

 18th – 24th  Week of Prayer for Associational Missions 
 

 2nd Sunday – Truths from the Old Hymns 
 

Glad Reunion Day – by Adger Pace 
There will be a happy meeting in heaven I know 
When we see the many loved ones we've known here below 
Gather on the blessed hilltops with hearts all aglow 
That will be a glad reunion day 
 
Glad day (that will be a happy day yes), a wonderful day 
Glad day (that will be a happy day yes), a glorious day 
There with all the holy angels and loved ones to stay 
That will be a glad reunion day 

 
 Have You Heard This One? 

 

Have you heard about the next planned "Survivor" show?* 

6 Married men will be dropped on an island with 1 car and 4 kids each, for 6 weeks 

Each kid plays two sports and either takes music or dance classes. 

There is no access to fast food. 

Each man must take care of his 4 kids, keep his assigned house clean, correct all 
homework, complete science projects, cook, do laundry, etc. 

The men only have access to television when the kids are asleep and all chores are 
done.   

The men must shave their legs and wear makeup daily, which they must apply 
themselves, either while driving or while making four lunches. 

They must attend weekly PTA meetings; clean up after their sick children at 3:00 AM; 
make an Indian hut model with six toothpicks, a tortilla and one marker; and get a 4 
year old to eat a serving of peas. 

The kids vote them off the island, based on performance. 



The last man left wins and gets to play the game over and over again for the next 10-15 
years - eventually earning the right to be called "Mother". 

 
 
 


